We warmly welcome you
to join the International host festival
of the World Design Weeks 2019!
The International host festival of the World Design Weeks
starts from Saturday 6 July, 10 am
and it lasts until Sunday 7 July, 9 pm
at the Pomeranian Science and Technology Park
al. Zwycięstwa 96/98 | 81-451 Gdynia, Poland
The International host festival of the World Design Weeks
will be followed by cocktails on 6 of July, from 9 pm
at House of Ideas - located in Navy Club „Riwiera”
ul. Zawiszy Czarnego 1, 81-301 Gdynia, Poland
6th of July 10:00 am start of the festival
6th of July 5:00 pm Grand oppening of the festival
6th of July 9:00 pm Coctail Party
7th of July 9:30 am
7th of July 3:30 pm

Workshop and WDW meeting
Polarisation Block

Warmly welcome and see you there!
Fallow the architecture - Gdynia Modernism route
The Best
The name “modernism” itself implies modernity. So it is no surprise thath Gdynia,
Things to See being the city established and designed in the inter-war period, has many Modernist objects,
which give the place a special style. The main assumption of Modernism in architecture is the
and Do
functionality of the erected objects and the reﬂection of functionality both in the interior design
and the exterior looks of buildings. The modern city and its modern white houses facing the sea
in Gdynia
almost like ships, are typical signs of the “sea town” style, depicting the dreams of a harbor, ﬂeet
and sailors which came true, and is worth a closer look.

Enjoy the view from Kamienna Góra
Gdynia’s iconic sight is the impressive Kamienna Góra. This translates as “stone mountain”
and is situated on a hill in the heart of the city. To get to the top, you can walk up the steps or
get the train. At the top of Kamienna Góra, there is a leafy park with ﬂowers and trees, a large
cross sculpture, a restaurant and the best views of the city. It’s a perfect place to watch the
sunrise or the sunset.

Stroll along Gdynia’s seafront promenade
Gdynia’s seafront is one of the prettiest in Poland. In summer, the resort attracts huge crowds
to the peaceful and pleasant promenade. You can start your walk from the foot of Kamienna
Góra, past the fountains and along the seafront to the iconic maritime monument.

Relax on Gdynia’s city beach
There are not many Polish cities that can boast a beach right in the city centre, which is why
you should take advantage of Gdynia’s tightly designed street layout, meaning most hotels
are less than a 10-minute walk from the beach.

Learn about Polish history in Emigration Museum
The mission of the Emigration Museum in Poland is to recount the fates of millions of both
anonymous and famous people - whose names emerge in the context of great achievementsin
science, sports, business, and the arts. It is the ambition of this institution to make them known
to Poles at home, but it is also to encourage our compatriots living at home and abroad to get
to know each other. Through educational and cultural projects, the museum hopes to become a
place of encounter and discussion. We feel we fulﬁll a particular duty in achieving this end at the
best possible address - Polska Street No.

Visit Gdynia Aquarium
As Poland’s gateway to Sweden and major seaport, it will come as no surprise that Gdynia
Aquarium is one of the best aquariums on the entire Baltic Coast. It’s a feast for your eyes
with all sorts of sea creatures you could only usually spot when you go deep-sea diving.

Where
to
stay

Willa Wincent
2,2 km from the Venue
Str. W. Pola 33, 81-433 Gdynia

Hotel Kuracyjny
2,7 km from the Venue
al. Zwycięstwa 255, 81-525 Gdynia

Hotel Różany Gaj
2,6 k from the Venue
Str. J. Korzeniowskiego 19 D, 81-376 Gdynia

Mercure Gdynia Centrum
4,5 km from the Venue
Str. Armii Krajowej 22 81-372 Gdynia

Courtyard by Marriott Gdynia Waterfront
5,5 km from the Venue
Str. Jerzego Waszyngtona 19 81-342 Gdynia

Villa Ozone
6,3 km from Venue
aleja Niepodległości 766, 81-868 Sopot

Where
to
eat

Cyganeria
Serio
Śródmieście
Czerwony Piec
Carmnik Kantyna
Oﬁcyna
Pasta Miasta
Przystanek Tortilla
Przystanek Orłowo
Słony Karmel
Fedde Restauracja & Bistro
TŁOK kawiarnia
Haos
Rosse Rosse
Bar Mleczny Słoneczny
typical Polish concept of oldschool restaurant

How to
get to
the venue

Public transport:
Trolley bus to "Redłowo SKM – Park Technologiczny":
21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 321, 326, 710
Bus to "Redłowo SKM – Park Technologiczny":
R, S, Z, 121, 134, 172, 180, 192, 700, 740
Bus to "Centrum Nauki Experyment":
105, 125, 133
Bus to "Redłowo SKM":
152, 192
SKM: to "Gdynia Redłowo" station

